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ROADMAP
Roadmaps aim to inform citizens and stakeholders about the Commission's work to allow them to provide feedback and to
participate effectively in future consultation activities. Citizens and stakeholders are in particular invited to provide views on
the Commission's understanding of the problem and possible solutions and to share any relevant information that they may
have.

TITLE OF THE INITIATIVE

Environmental Implementation
challenges across the EU

LEAD DG – RESPONSIBLE UNIT

ENV (E2) Unit Environmental Implementation

LIKELY TYPE OF INITIATIVE

Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council,
the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the
Regions

INDICATIVE PLANNING

Deliverables of the second EIR cycle will be ready for adoption by end of March
2019 (Q1 2019)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Website supporting the EIR and its Peer 2 Peer tool:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eir/index_en.htm.
Website supporting the combined Expert group Greening the Semester & EIR::
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/integration/green_semester/expert_group_en.ht
m

Review

2019:

common

implementation

This Roadmap is provided for information purposes only and its content might change. It does not prejudge the final
decision of the Commission on whether this initiative will be pursued or on its final content. All elements of the
initiative described by the Roadmap, including its timing, are subject to change.

A. Context, Problem definition and Subsidiarity Check
Context
The Environmental Implementation Review (EIR) is a two-yearly cycle of analysis, dialogue and collaboration to
improve implementation of EU environmental policy and law. The Commission adopted the first EIR Country
reports and Communication in 2017. The initiative received the support of the other EU institutions, Member
States and key stakeholders. The second EIR package, in 2019, will consist of 28 country reports (Staff Working
Documents) reflecting updated knowledge about the actual situation in the Member States, taking into account
successes and challenges identified in the previous reports, and a Communication presenting political
conclusions and containing guidance to the Member States through priority actions. A two-year cycle was
validated by the College in its Communications of 2016 and 2017 (COM(2016) 316 final and COM(2017) 63
final). Periodicity is an essential characteristic of the EIR process, to be able to follow up on progress and to
review the recommendations made to the Member States in the previous cycle.
Problem the initiative aims to tackle
Environmental implementation is essential for a healthy environment, without which we cannot have a viable
society and economy in the longer run. The first EIR showed that there are still substantial gaps in the
implementation of EU policy and law, such as for air pollution and urban wastewater treatment. Attention at top
decision-making level is required to ensure serious efforts through decisive, integrated measures.
The traditional toolbox to remedy or promote compliance consist of guidance, EU funding and ultimately
infringement cases and court proceedings. Whilst these instruments have their merit and are used extensively,
evidence reveal the need to put all these into the broader context to better calibrate the support and action at EU
level. Reasons for non-compliance are many-fold and differ not only from one Member State to another, but also
between sectors. Environmental gaps cannot be solved by environmental policy alone. Air pollution for example,
cannot be tackled without addressing mobility, enhancing the sustainability of cities or improving domestic
heating and agricultural practices.
The first EIR cycle already shows clear value added in raising awareness on key implementation gaps and the
way to address them coherently. Since the adoption of the 2017 EIR, many countries have organised national
dialogues on the main challenges identified in the EIR reports. These dialogues were widely appreciated by
public authorities and stakeholders. In some countries, they triggered constructive exchanges between
environmental and other authorities, such as on transport, agriculture, economic affairs and finance. The reports
have also raised political and public awareness of the concrete implementation gaps, their costs, and new ways
to tackle them. The Peer-to-Peer tool accompanying the EIR is a success. In the first half of 2018, almost all
Member States have participated to such learning projects between countries. The EIR builds on the specific

situation in each member State. Based on this specific knowledge, the Commission is ready to support national
authorities to fulfil their tasks to implement EU agreed policies and legislation. It supports multi-level
collaboration, which is needed because most implementation takes place at regional and local level and each
weak link in the decision-making chain can hinder implementation. The initiative also identifies common
challenges regarding implementation and tackling root causes across Member States.
Basis for EU intervention (legal basis and subsidiarity check)
The European Commission has a key responsibility to oversee the application of Union law according to Article
17 TEU. The initiative is in an area of shared competence, but it does not imply proposing any new legislation.
The recommendations made to the Member States stay within the current EU legislative acquis, focusing instead
on a more effective implementation and sharing of best practices. Weak implementation generates high societal,
economic and environmental costs and an uneven playing field for businesses. The economic costs associated
with failure to implement the environmental acquis were estimated at around EUR 50 billion a year in 2011,
including costs related to legal procedures against Member States (infringement cases). Implementation is
primarily the task of the Member States, but the serious implementation gaps, common challenges and their
consequences call for a more active and coherent support at EU level. This is widely acknowledged by the
Member States, notably by regional and local authorities, as well as the relevant EU institutions.

B. What does the initiative aim to achieve and how
The EIR represents an opportunity to address EU environmental implementation in an integrated manner, by
improving knowledge, synergies and interlinkages among the relevant policies. This will help deliver better
health and environment to EU citizens and fairer conditions for firms. The present initiative continues the process
started in 2017 that builds on voluntary engagement of Member States. It provides support tailor-made to each
Member State and facilitates peer-to-peer exchanges directly between Member States allowing local or national
authorities to learn from others.
In 2016, in its first EIR Communication (COM(2016) 316 final), the Commission made a political commitment to a
two-yearly EIR cycle to maintain the positive pressure needed to tackle implementation deficits and their root
nd
causes, in an integrated manner, applying good practices experienced elsewhere in the EU. The 2 EIR
package will respond to expectations raised by Member States, the European Parliament, other stakeholders
and citizens.
Reporting on the progress in addressing the main implementation gaps is essential for this initiative and the
2019 EIR package will consist of 28 country reports with updates on the challenges and successes per Member
State. However, the new reports will also look towards the future proposing adjusted priority actions. The 2019
reports will be concise but will cover several new themes compared to 2017 (climate change, industrial
emissions and chemicals) in a more concise manner. The experience and the additional information gathered
following the first cycle will also allow the Commission to assess more in detail the key common challenges and
their root-causes.
Better environmental implementation contributes directly to the implementation of the 1st of the priorities of
Junker Commission including through its circular economy angle. Not least, it has positive effects through the
gain of growth and jobs (eco-innovation, improved waste and water management) and on ensuring a level
playing field for business across the EU internal market. The EIR also contributes to the implementation of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) at EU level.

C. Better regulation
Consultation of citizens and stakeholders
In line with Better Regulation requirements, and similar to the 1st EIR cycle, this 2nd cycle does not require an
Impact Assessment, as it assists the implementation of existing EU environmental obligations, with no new
requirements, including no new data/reporting requirements from Member States and other stakeholders. It is
likely to have positive economic, environmental and/or social impacts. As with the 1st package, a public
consultation is not foreseen, as the EIR is essentially a dialogue process based on the assessments,
recommendations and the political conclusions made by the Commission. The interested public is involved
through various types of (national) dialogue meetings, at various levels, co-organised by the Commission. In this
respect, after adoption, the publication of the 2nd EIR package will be accompanied by a range of
communication
activities,
as
was
done
with
the
1st
EIR
in
2017
(see
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eir/index_en.htm).
Evidence base and data collection
Results of ongoing reporting requirements and studies will be used. It is not foreseen to ask Member States to
send new data, but they will be consulted on the draft country reports. The deliverables will be mainly based on
information and data which is already collected by the Commission or by the European Environment Agency.
The findings of various environmental Fitness Checks, and Impact Assessments will be used in the EIR, as well
as feedback and lessons learned from EIR country dialogues and EIR Peer to Peer exchange projects.
The value added of the initiative is to distil all this information to map the key implementation gaps, possible
common causes across sectors and to suggest appropriate solutions, while encouraging the national authorities
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by showing the progress made since the first EIR package of February 2017.
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